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THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
—----------------------------------- --

We have been fortunate in securing another large shipment of

Room

?îot ln en^s or misPrints, but regular goods worth from 20c. to 40c. 
per piece. Our price for a short time for those jobs.

10 per piece:
See a few patterns in our West End wimiow, affair sample of

«hat can be seen in the shop.

ROBERT
333 ter;

IANS

Co

trade

adymade

.$4.50 up 
f.$1.00 tip 
I. 85c. up 
.$1.20 up 

1. 60c. ap

The attention of investors of small 
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is -called to our 
offering of bonds at $100 denomina
tions .

H., -r- s Pi. a Wool Textile 6’s with 
Common siw- ■••«tan.

Trinidad Consonu»;,. * Telephones 
6's.

Stanfield’s Limited 6’s. '
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6’s.

dcc24,tl

F. B. McCURDY CO.,
Members Montre a.1 Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
SI. John’s.
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to ^interested.’

The Canada
in each of the past four years the Canada Life 

•'at- named a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result «»< srood management.' have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

We are now clearing the Balance stock of

FURS.
J ncluding :

STOLES, COU.ARS, 
MUFFS, JACKETS, ETC.,

at

prices.1-3 off
A good chance to get stylish!

FVRS CHEAP.

;ss -

Schoolgirl's 
Exhausted Nerves

Headaches, Dizzy Spells and 
Weakness Overcome by Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food.
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Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—We would thank you for 

voiir of yoiir valuable space io 1 
to [educational matters which 1
Correspondent, “Interested.”

fore the public in' your issue 
,>.|IWVU 1st.
It woiÿd appear \hat this party 

writes from Fox Harbour, and whilst 
g it a ground for complaint that 

•school has not been open in £is 
violnity for six months, asks if Fox 
Hafboun ;comes under the supervision 
ofytbis Board, and furthermore ac
cuses tSe Board of a failure in the 
performance of official work.

For the information of the party in
terested Ve would say that Fox Har 
her Is, as always, under this Board 
which was legally formed and Ga 
zetted in 1911.*

Had your correspondent been as 
fair-minded as lie" is interested he\ 
woiild have stated that owing to- a 
new school being in course of erection 
th'ie'Wiriter, and the building previous 
ly used being unfit to continue opera
tions in, it was impossible to continue 
school during winter.

We beg to inform “Interested” that 
he Is entirely in error when he states 
that there has been no school open 
the past six months in that place, as 
the register will show that the First 
Grade Teacbe-r was at work there in 
October and that the principal teach
er did not leave until December.

We would also remind him that it 
was since The formation of this Boft j 
that Fox Harbour was given the High 
Grade teachers, one of First and one 
of Associate 'Grade, instead of the 
Third Grade teachers which were 
usually kept there, and that as in
ducement to keep a male Associate 
teacher at Fox Harbour, liis salary 
exceeded the usual figure given to the 
very best outport schools.

In reference to the Ship Harbour 
school, in which your correspondent 
is so unnecessarily interested, we 
may say that the attendance ran so 
low at this place that it was deemed 
sufficient to have a six months school 
there, and the Board were notified by 
residents of that place that a six 
months school would best suit their 
requirements.

We arfr aware of the disadvantages 
of having no school St Fox Harbour 
even for the space of three mdnths 
but we resent the interference of “In
terested" who would throw the blame 
of existing conditions on this Board 
as any money given us in educational 
grants "since its formation was well 
and faithfully expended, as receipts 
wil! show.

It. is to be regretted that your cor 
respondent did not interest himself a 
little eOrlier in the matter of educa 
Won2l expenditure.

A glance at the school reports and 
the late C. H. E. results will leave this 
Board in little need of any word of 
praise.

The schools all arpund are in bet
ter standing, the teachers are of high
er grading and the buildings generally

which is /sufficient to set an entire 
community running around in a state 
of grouchy protuberance.

It is a great disappointment to a 
man to be vaccinated with so much 
earnestness tbit he can’t sleep on his 
left side for a month. antL then im- 
r.iècHàtely afterward come'ddw-n with 
the-nhlqkehpox. This has caused 
many a man to. lose confidence in 
medicine and become a sour fatalist.

Stops Bleeding at dnee. 
Prevents Blood Poisoning. 

$ ^Removes all Inflammation, 
Soreness and Swelling. <

25c. at all Dealers.
I FREE SAMPLE ON REQUEST
t te
|\ DOUGLAS & CO., Napanee, Out

ate more hygienic and comfortable 
than at any previous date.

As a proof that we are getting better 
graded teachers there are three who 
resigned their schools this season to 
study for higher grades.

We would remind yotir correspond
ed i that education is too hrodd a sub
ject to he dealt with in the tight of a 
political grievance, and you are 
aware, Mr. Editor; that all Boards 
have to" contend with people of the 
stamp of “Interested," who, if they! 
have a cause for "complaint will not 
make a formal statement of' the mat
ter apd have it settled in a manner 
that becomes a man; and teachers 
will always find a few who know no; 
distinction of persons and are excused' 
on account of that ignorance which is; 
more to be pitied than blamed.

In comelusîdn, whilst apologizing: 
for trespassing on your valuable 
space, we would add that no further 
notice will be taken of this Fox Har-t 
hour resident unless he writes over! 
his own name, ,in wliich: case the 
Board will give him all the considera
tion and courtesy to which he will 
then be entitled. ,

Yours truly,
J. J. McGRATH, '
M. P. MURPHY, .
J. J. MJNT-HY,
Members of School Board. 

Argentia, March 5th. 1913.

More Light.
Our new 40 candle power lamp can 

supply more light at less cost than 
any other system of Artificial lighting. 
This lamp is especially designed for 
use with our new ten-cent Slot,Meter. 
Drop ten cents 4n the slot, and the 

nip will run for 32 hours, giving a 
ght of 40 candle power.
Call and get .full particulars of -eur 

Special Fitting” Slot Meter proposi- 
Inn. or phone 97.

ST. JOHN’S ms LMÇHT COMPANY, 
•mv5.tu.fr.tf Be —6 of Trade Bldg.

MJ.A At Home.
... . ---- ^ ■ ,T?

The Mutual-improvement Associa
tion held a- successful “At Hoirie” -in 
the Congregational Lecture Hall last 
evening, Mr., G., Larçgapead presiding, 
pie advertising competition was won 
by Miss Dulëy and Mr. B.'Maitin àhd 
Mrs.'*!. E. -Cowàn was the winner of 
'the candle contest, lighting over a 
doèn candles with one match. The' 
prize for the host hat trimming went 
to Mr. H. Barnes. The smelling and 
guessing competitions were won by 
Miss Crips well and Mr. B., Martin and 
Miss Hamlin and Mr. R. Butt, re
spectively. During the evening se
lections, vocal and instrumental, were 
given l?y Mrs. (Rev.) Thomas. Miss 
Sltjnner, Djiss Oakley and Messrs. 
Watson ând Gotten Which added to 
the enjoyment of the evént. Before 
the close Rev. Mr. Thomas gave a, 
brief address on the work and -objects 
of the Association.

Fashions
Fads*

Weariness.

Wmm

Vaccination.
BY L. RANN.
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the art of
eating a puric- 

m‘e in the 
left biped and 
allowing It to 
■grow into the 

-"-1 form of a blow
out. It was in-: 

"Vented for the

Thé tricorne hat returns this 
spring, more chic and jaunty than 
ever Usually it has a vivid brim
facing.

Solid brass toilet sets are another 
new wrinkle. These are absolutely 
plain or combined with Circassian 
walnut.

Eor the debutante's evening dress
es, mousseline and lace are favored 
for veiling*satin or flowered silks.

For day' wear, the Sleeve of the 
moment.is long and rather tight, and1 
it may be loose at both elbow and 
shoulder..

Goats of brocade, velvet, panne and 
the new figured ratine are worn with 
any afternoon gown with excellent 
effect.

Artificial flowers are as much used 
as pyer for dress ornaments and are 
prettier every day. Violets, especially, 
are perfect.

Cretonne comes in such charming 
designs this season thât it looks as 
though it will at last be in favor 
as a dress -material.

A charming restaurant frock is 
of black and white striped chiffon 
with a huge pink chrysanthemum 
lucked into the black girdle. ’

The —Greek draperies introduced 
through’*the winter are so. charming#, 
that nobody will relinquish them, at 
any rate for evening wear.

Some of the new hair ornaments 
are quite inexpensive, except for the 
aigrettes, others are simply twisted 
ribbons and flower sprays.

All clothes, whether tailor-mades or 
soft gowns, must positively look 
limp anti clinging; anything in the 
least firm or stiffhoo.king is taboo.

Pretty • half-season tailored suits 
are of white Ottoman silk or- silk 
serge. Even bright reds, greens and 
bines are v\sed for these spits.

The handiest and most compact 
vanity-;bag is made of Dresden rib
bon .fitted with '.three pockets to hold 
mirror, powder, puff and smelling 
salts.

■ i<ow that the effect of dark fur on 
light materials has been - discovered 
to be so - very charming and decora
tive, fashion is loath to part with-it.

One of the prettiest tricks'is to out
line the girdle of an evening gown 
with chiffon roses front and back and

H I was tilted tit 
all my toiling in 
the sad a n <f 
crowded town, 
and iny’rJSh, red.' 
blood was boil
ing. that I had 
to buckle down. 
“I must ruin 
reams of paper,. 
or the wolf, be
fore my dob'r, 
will cut tip a 

beastly caper—thus , it is, forever
more. Others go a-galivantipg to 
the mountains or the sea, but it's, 
work in this old panting, fried and siz
zling town for me. Not. for the the 
fragrant forest frequented by lucky 
skates; I must work till I’ve the 
sorest head in fifty-seven states. Not 
for me- the quiet, binding, flower be
sprinkled country lanes ; I must stay 
and keep ^grinding till I’m full of 
convex pains. Not_Jor me the .wild, 
wet ocean, with its leagues of whole
some "brine; I must stay and keep in 
motion this old type machine of mine." 
Thus I kick about my labor till I 
dhanco to glance across to my poor 
unlucky neighbor, Jimpson, who’s a 
total loss. For long months he has 
been seeking, seeking vainly for a 
job; he is too worn out for speaking 
—he can only sigh and sob. When I 
see him in his utter weariness, so 
sick and blue, I brace up and gladly 
mutter: "Thank the Lord, I’ve work 
to do!”
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SOPER & MOORE
In stock and to àrrive:

10 cases 420 count URAXGES.
20 cases large count ORANGES 
J5 tels. NEW CABBAGE.

- tifl kegs ALMERIA GRAPES.
40 cases JSMALL ONIONS.

5 cases LEMONS.
30 hags PARSNIPS.
15 bags CARROTS;

250 bags P. K. I. POTATOES. 
oO bags P. E>I. TURNIPS.
10 hrls. CRANBERRIES.
*> "bris PARTRIDGE BERRIES 

250 boxes DIG BY HERRING.
.15 boxes FINNAN BADDIES.
M boxes FRESH KIPPERS. 
io brls. Fresh Packed APPLES 

Baldwins, Davis, Spies and 
Starks.

20 cases LOCAL EGGS.

OopyrlehL 1911, hv 
Wtiorge Matthew Adams lci/0V*W,

Sealing Notes.
The Viking and Southern Cross 

passed Cape Ray at 10 a.m., yesterday, 
.followed by the Neptune‘and Seal.

Nineteen is the total number of 
ships prosecuting the sealing voyage 
this year.

The Lloydsen js Crippled so badly 
that it is thought the voyage will 
have to be abandoned. The disabled 
vessel is still at Channel unable to 
come to St,- John’s without assistance. 
The Et. P. Ingraham will go to her >aid 
te-day and tow her to this port.

The wooden fleet sailed from- Wes- 
leyville this morning for the frozen 
pans. The steel fleet, not .including 
the Sogona. will leave here to-morrow 
roorping.
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1 Fairbanks’
| Morse 
I Engines
1 ARE THE BEST.
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The Prince qf
India is Here !

ion
i hat our .Splendid 
minute stock of

> Miss Gallop.
At about the age that most girls are 

working hardest at school studying 
-for examinations there are important 
physiological , changes taking place 
which are an. additional strain on ,the 
nervous system.

Mrs. Gallop has had experience ln 
the cases of- her daughter and grand
daughter, and for this reason her let
ter is particularly interesting to par
ents.

Mrs. J. A. Gallop1, 135 Victoria 
street, St. John, N.B., whose husband 
is a carpenter, states :—“We have 
used Dr. Chase's Nerve Food in our 
family for nervousness, headaches, 
dizziness and nervqns dyspepsia, and 
have fpund them satisfactory in every 
particular. Mi daughter. Bessie wgs 
going to school, and became "quite run 
down ln health. By the time she had 
uded three boxes of this remedy her 
nerves were steady, her general 

.health was jycccilegt .and she was en
tirely f”e from headaches and diazy 
spells. • Ve are more than pleased 
with the results of this treatment.

“More recently we used the Nerve 
Food for my granddaughter, who was 
—‘ of bcb#<8 fcr nearly a y£ar from 

•oug tip unie, rind noticed Improve
ment to her condition. *t once." >

Dr, dhaéçte Nerve Food, 60c. a bpx,
Ifor-'ltf-so; all dd&ler1 ’-----
îatee & ep..' Limited,

Imanson,

gton, and is re
sorted to with 
great energy 

wheriever ft is " the closed season for 
appenifcitW. ' . r '

Vaccinajidn was 'Invented .‘several 
•years ago by a French physician, who 
discovered that by mbbilfg the left 
arm vigorously With a blunt instru
ment and allowing it to swell to 
twice its netural steo he c-puld make 
the patient wish he had -taken the 
smallpox iultead of the vaccine. It 
sometimes hap lie ns that the vaccine 
refuses -to take hold and leaves noth
ing. in its, wake hut a, pink spar, which 
proves that thed patient need hot be 
afraid of any disease except being run 
over by a truck. * ; '

Most pêople prefer, to be vaccin
ated on the northeast exposure of the 
left arm. at the precise point where 
jovial friends can-step them, on. the 
vaccine before "it has quit biting. In 
order to.avcid this caiaiph}'. .other 
people are vriremated in the, faeigh- 
tieurhood of'fhti kneecap, which pro
ceeds to inflate Taptdly and cause 
.them to walk with A-perceptible jimp 
-for several -days. PetjpJe’'<r,who rttre 
vaccinated-in some lodfclftÿ «ppertaih- 
ing ,to or abutting -upon the kneecap 
ce;i 'play golf in a short-sleeved skirt 
without having their bifthmark com
mented ppon by the spectators. ^ 
lifter a persOn hSs been vaccinated 

ohee in a thorough and finished man
ne f, he is willing to get along' with
out any riiore for quite a period of 
time. Vaccination usually lasts, how
ever, until somébody in an adjacent 
state- comer down with smallpox;

benefit of the ' reilhat the roses -elsewbere on bodice 
medical profes- and drapery.

A gown : A|-ith plack satin body has
a draped blue serge skirt, carried 
above the.waist;line. The. black satin 
opens in front, over a crChnfx- chemi
sette of batiste.
. Eponges Vf every conceivable sort 
wiU be the rage this Summer—check
ed and striped, and of various finishes. 
They will be used for the chic little 
-tailor-mades and for trimmings of 
Wresêtis. .

Completely .Rured by BIN PILLS
-

Mr. W. G. Reid, of Hamilton, Ont., 
-one of the besUkjiowti rind most highly 
respected cômmètciâl travellers in 
Gauada, was acripplefrOtriR'heiunatism 
and suffered ternMy. Gl-N PILLS 
cured him. Mr. Reid writes as follows :

“I have been for .the .last two years a

.. - ost gwerythiog
known to medicaLsdience to relieve me 
of the inteuse^paiii" and inflammation, 
drought Change pf climate in Kentucky 
and otherjiout^ern points without relief.

Almost every booklover in 
Newfoundland has read that 
wonderful graphic story *Ben 
Hur, bjt Lew Wallace, but on ac
count of the prohibitive price 
they may not have read his mas
terpiece, The Prince of India. 
This fascinating novel has had a 
steady sale for nearly 20 years 
at $2.50. We are now enabled to 
offer a limited number of copies 
in special strong cloth binding 
at only 75c.: by mail, 79P. Every 
one of its 730 pages will fasci
nate the reader from start to 
finish. To describe it would be 
but to detract much of the 
pleasure one would otherwise 
enjoy in the reading.

Other books by this author 
are: The Fairy God, 30c.; Ben 
Hur, 30c.; by mail, 32c.; The 
Boyhood of Christ, $1.50, post 
free.

GARLAND’S
BOOKSTORES,
177-353 Water St., St. John’s.,

always provides the well dress- 
. ed Man to" his entire 

satisfaction,.

Shirts & Collars 
that fit.

Underwear
in season.

NECKWEAR
-that looks well, wears well 
and keeps its colorings.

Have you seen our Spring

Three that 
beaten ;

cannot be

Spey
Royal,

Encore.
• ear The three best Scoti-h 

Whiskeys that ever left Scot
land Try them and be. con
vinced.

J. C.
Water Stretet.

GIN BILLS the conqueror of Rheu
matism anfl Kidn^Diseases. ”
itim Ptlls «--sold—With a positive- 

guarantee to cure or money, promptly 
refunded. 50c. a h*Xy 6 for fa.50. 
Sample free if you write National Drug 
and Chemical Co, of-Geeada, Limited, 
Toronto.

Stock yet ? 
fore all the 
post.

Better hurry be- 
winners leave the

Vessel COAL.
IS THE

BEST COAL !
The echr. “ Wilfrid M.” arrived 

to-day with

DQF*380 Tons Double Screened 
-Norrlr Sydney "Coal.

Send your orders whilst vessel 
- is ‘discharging.

MULLALV & CO Y.


